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What’s it about?

• Edexcel’s own Student Book for the new 2009 Edexcel IGCSE ICT specification

• Provides complete coverage of the 2009 Edexcel IGCSE ICT specification

• Attractive, full-colour design and engaging features makes the title accessible for every student

• Contains exam practice throughout, with revision questions and practice exam questions

10 Second Sell

Edexcel’s own Student Book for the new 2009 Edexcel IGCSE ICT specification

Why it will sell

Edexcel IGCSE ICT Student Book provides complete coverage of the 2009 Edexcel IGCSE specification, so you can be sure students have all the material they need.

For first teaching from September 2009 and first examination in 2011.

Previous edition

9781405802109, Longman ICT for IGCSE, Dec 2006, £17.85, 9000 sold